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Introduction  

This policy outlines the teaching, organisation and management of the Geography taught 

and learnt at St Thomas’ C of E Primary School. It reflects the school’s values and ethos. The 

policy has been drawn up after staff consultation and has the full agreement of the 

governing body. The implementation of the policy is the responsibility of all the teaching staff. 

 

Aims  

Good Geography teaching aims to: 

 Inspire in pupils a curiosity and fascination about the world and its people that will remain 

with them for the rest of their lives.  

 Equip pupils with knowledge about diverse places, people, resources and natural and 

human environments, together with a deep understanding of the Earth’s key physical and 

human processes.  

 Develop a growing knowledge about the world to deepen their understanding of the 

interaction between physical and human processes, and of the formation and use of 

landscapes and environments.  

 Acquire Geographical knowledge, understanding and skills.  

 Enable children to learn and explain how the Earth’s features at different scales are 

shaped, interconnected and change over time. 

 

Objectives of Curriculum  

Children will be taught a range of knowledge of skills in both Key stage 1 and Key stage 2. 

Both key stages will focus on Locational knowledge, Place knowledge, Human and physical 

geography and Geographical skills and fieldwork.  

 

 

 

 

 



Key Stage 1  

These focus areas will be taught throughout the key stage: 

 People who live in hot and cold countries   

 How the seasons and weather affect people 

 A small area of the United Kingdom, and of a small area in a contrasting non-

European country  

 Features of hot and cold places  

 Seasonal change  

 Weather 

 Identify seasonal and daily weather patterns in the United Kingdom  

 Use simple fieldwork and observational skills to study the geography of their school 

and its grounds and the key human and physical features of its surrounding 

environment. 

Key Stage 2  

These focus areas will be taught throughout the key stage: 

 European Country i.e holiday destination or famous cities 

 Volcanoes, Earthquakes and Tsunamis  

 River Study and City locations  

 UK City Study 

 Brazil / other South American country 

 Rainforests of the Amazon/other South American rainforests  

 The importance of raw materials such as water 

 Mapping skills and fieldwork 

 

Organisation  

In lessons a variety of approaches will be used to ensure continuity and progression. Lessons 

will include a blend of whole class teaching, group work and individual work. Learning 

activities may consist of  

 Groups, usually of mixed ability or differentiated tasks  

 Teacher produced work cards  

 Relevant discussion at class, group and paired level  

 A chance for groups to communicate findings in a variety of ways including the use 

of ICT  

 Commercially available packs which are used to support topic work and 

geographical themes. 

Within a class there will be a wide range of abilities, from those who are more able to those 

who have special educational needs. The class teacher will provide differentiated activities 

for the children through task, outcome and resources and the support given to meet the 

needs of the individual. 

 

 



Planning  

Planning is carried out on 3 levels  

 Long term planning of topics covered shown in a curriculum web  

 Medium Term planning  

 Short Term planning  

 

Planning is the responsibility of individual teachers and should be used to  

 Set clear objectives  

 Ensure work is matched to pupil’s abilities and interests  

 Ensure progression, continuity and subject coverage throughout the school. 

 

Assessment  

Assessment will be used to inform teaching in a continuous cycle of planning, teaching and 

assessment. Short term assessments will be an informal part of every lesson to check pupil 

understanding and give information, which will help teachers to adjust day to day lesson 

plans. These assessments will be drawn from teacher assessment. This will be passed on to the 

pupil’s next teacher in line with the schools non-core assessment procedure. 

 

Resources 

The resources available include: reference books, textbooks, library loans, teacher prepared 

materials, pictures, photographs, maps and atlas’s, globes, digital map referencing software. 

Resources will be kept in the Geography resource area and sometimes in classrooms. 

 

ICT 

ICT will be used in various ways to support teaching and motivate pupils learning. ICT involves 

the computer, and audio visual aids, CD-ROMs and DVD’ and digital map referencing 

software. The class set of laptops may be used to enhance lessons and enable children to 

find information off the internet and other programs to support their learning. 

 

Role of the Subject leader  

The role of the geography subject leader is to;  

 Take the lead in policy development and the production of schemes of work 

designed to ensure progression and continuity in geography throughout the school  

 Support colleagues in this development of planning, their implementation of the 

scheme of work and in assessment and record keeping activities.  

 Monitor progress in geography and advise the head teacher on action needed  



 Conduct work sampling regularly focussing on different aspects of teaching and 

learning.  

 Take responsibility for the purchase and organisation of central resources for 

geography.  

 Keep up to date with developments in geography education and disseminate 

information to colleagues as appropriate. 
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